[Treatment for overactive bladder].
Epidemiological data demonstrate an increasing prevalence of symptoms of overactive bladder (OAB) with age not only in women, but especially in men. Despite a comparable prevalence, however, men are still highly underrepresented in most large randomized studies on the effect of antimuscarinic drugs. In this subgroup analysis of the CAP Study the efficacy and tolerability of solifenacin was examined in 111 men with symptoms of OAB. The study was performed in a network between general practitioners and urologists under routine conditions over a period of 12 months. Treatment with solifenacin reduced all symptoms of OAB significantly, and the use of pads decreased by more than half. The tolerability of therapy was judged as "excellent" or "good" by over 95% of doctors and patients. This subgroup analysis of the CAP Study confirms the good efficacy and tolerability of solifenacin in male OAB in daily practice over a treatment period of 1 year.